
Valid until 31st March 2024.

0800 262 736

Wide profi le NATUREform Type 1 non-metallic composite toe cap. 
COMFORTcushion PU/PORON impact absorption system. Lightweight 
boot, great comfort features for all day wear.

45632Z$22989 INC 
GST

PAIR$19990
+GST

45645Z$22989 INC 
GST

PAIR$19990
+GST

ZIP 
SIDED

ZIP 
SIDED

Heavy Duty AT’s All Terrain dual density Rubber/PU sole, heat resistant to 300°C, COMFORTcushion PU/PORON impact absorption system - Kevlar® thread on 
critical wear seams for maximum abrasion and chemical resistance. Suitable for a wider range of industries from agriculture to construction to foundries.

PAIR

55332  $24058 INC 
GST

$20920
+GST

PAIR

55345Z$26347 INC 
GST

$22910
+GST

PAIR

55332Z$26347 INC 
GST

$22910
+GST

PAIR

55345$24058 INC 
GST

$20920
+GST

ZIP 
SIDED

ZIP 
SIDED

HIKER RANGE Composite safety toe. Airport friendly with quick release zipper. 
A lightweight Hiker boot with great features for all day wear.

PAIR

45640Z  $21793 INC 
GST

$18950
+GST

PAIR

45650Z$21793 INC 
GST

$18950
+GST

PAIR

45630Z$21793 INC 
GST

$18950
+GST

ZIP 
SIDED

ZIP 
SIDED

ZIP 
SIDED

Our lightweight and 
durable hiker style, zip 
side ankle boot is made 
from water resistant 
leather. 2DPU sole.

PAIR

34660
34662$17135 INC 

GST

$14900
+GST

34660

34662

ZIP 
SIDED

Steel toe cap with caustic water-resistant leather with 
Kevlar stitching. Abrasion, cut, slip & heat resistant to 
300°C sole.

65490Z$29172 INC 
GST

PAIR$25367
+GST

Steel toe cap with caustic water-resistant leather with 

PENETRATION 
RESISTANT 

INSOLE

ZIP 
SIDED

All terrain water resistant nubuck leather steel toe 
safety boot. Hi-Leg boot with an abrasion, cut, slip & 
heat resistant to 300°C sole.

55385$25347 INC 
GST

PAIR$22041
+GST

All terrain water resistant nubuck leather steel toe 

ZIP 
SIDED

Wide profi le NATUREform Type 1 
non-metallic composite toe cap. 
COMFORTcushion PU/PORON 
impact absorption system. 
Lightweight boot, great comfort 
features for all day wear.

STONE BOOT - NEW COLOUR!

45652Z $22989 INC 
GST

PAIR$19990
+GST

NEW NEWWater resistant steel toe safety boot. Sole 
resistant to mineral & organic oils & acids. 
Cut, split & crack resistant.

NEW

49432Z$21827 INC 
GST

PAIR$18980
+GST

49450Z$21827 INC 
GST

PAIR$18980
+GST

NEW STYLE!
LOW CUT

Cut, split & crack resistant.

WOMEN’S SAFETY FOOTWEAR

ZIP 
SIDED

Tough and packed with safety features, 
including a toe guard, plus 
CushionCore technology.

PAIR

4285$17239 INC 
GST

$14990
+GST

EAGLE

With a sleek all-black style, breathable 
fabric and durable padding, Mamba is 
40% lighter than other leather styles.

PAIR

6509$13777 INC 
GST

$11980
+GST

MAMBAMAMBA

Perfect for a work environment where 
you don’t need heavy-duty footwear 
but still want a steel toe cap.

PAIR

6506$13777 INC 
GST

$11980
+GST

PYTHONPYTHON

Designed for light trade and DIY use. 
Features the added comfort of a 
padded collar and tongue.

PAIR

5566$11489 INC 
GST

$9990
+GST

ANGUSANGUS

The ultimate uniform or general purpose 
boot. An excellent boot for tradies, 
electricians, emergency service workers.

PAIR

5588$17216 INC 
GST

$14970
+GST

ELKHORN

Zip sid-
ed

These are your general workhorse boot 
that can go almost anywhere. Featuring 
CushionCore technology for the ultimate 
in comfort.

4545$19539 INC 
GST

PAIR$16990
+GST

These are your general workhorse boot 

HIMALAYA

Built to keep you light, agile, swift and 
strong with super cushioning for comfort 
and steel toe cap for protection.

LEOPARD

PAIR

6521$16077 INC 
GST

$13980
+GST

Excellent boots for general light trade, 
transport, warehousing and DIY use. 
A great economical option.

BRAHMAN

PAIR

5261$10270 INC 
GST

$8930
+GST

For those who walk on the wild side—the Wildcat 3.0 
is tough, durable and comfortable, with our tried and 
tested CushionCore 3.0 comfort technology to tame 
any worksite.

4998$24047 INC 
GST

PAIR$20910
+GST

WILDCAT 3.0 KOKODA 3.0

A boot made for the toughest of conditions. With an 
extremely heat resistant rubber sole and our tried and 
tested CushionCore 3.0 technology, the Kokoda 3.0 is 
for those who get o�  the beaten track.

4999$24622 INC 
GST

PAIR$21410
+GST

penetration 
resistant 
midsole

BRONCO 3.0

Featuring a steel toe cap, TPU toe guard, Nubuck water-
resistant leather. The rubber outsole provides superior 
grip and stability, as well as being abrasion, slip, heat & 
electrical hazard resistant.

4996$25082 INC 
GST

PAIR$21810
+GST Featuring a steel toe cap, TPU toe guard, Nubuck water-

penetration 
resistant 
midsole

penetration 
resistant 
midsole

The Crow; a multi-purpose zip-sided 
boot with steel toe cap, TPU toe guard & 
TPU outsole for superior grip, stability & 
electrical hazard & abrasion resistance.

4598$23978 INC 
GST

PAIR$20850
+GST

CROW

BUCK 3.0

A boot made for the king of the site, the Buck 3.0 
introduces a wheat Nubuck Bullhide leather option for 
people who know comfort and safety doesn’t mean 
sacrifi cing on style.

4997$24047 INC 
GST

PAIR$20910
+GST A boot made for the king of the site, the Buck 3.0 

penetration 
resistant 
midsole

LOOKING FOR SAFETY BOOTS?

WE HAVE YOU COVERED!

E� ortlessly combined 
lightweight comfort and 
safety. Built to keep you 
fast, safe and light on 
your feet.

793

795

793/795$16779 INC 
GST

PAIR$14590
+GST

The lightest of them all―
agility meets comfort in the 
#797 black microfi bre hiker. 
Composite protection and 
cushioning comfort o� er 
support so you can work 
harder for longer.

797$20562 INC 
GST

PAIR$17880
+GST

LIGHTWEIGHT HIKER

Rotofl ex all-day comfort 
& safety with a composite 
toe cap for lightweight 
and long lasting-
protection.

8560 8561

8560
8561$26968 INC 

GST

PAIR$23450
+GST

COMPOSITE

9063$25261 INC 
GST

PAIR$21966
+GST

9961$25261 INC 
GST

PAIR$21966
+GST

9060$25261 INC 
GST

PAIR$21966
+GST

8066$24058 INC 
GST

PAIR$20920
+GST

World leading biomechanical design 
by Blundstone. All Rotofl ex Steel 
Products combine GriptekXHD 
GriptekHD, Softcell, Fortashield, 
Aircell and Infi nergy to create the 
next generation of safety footwear.

9001$17860 INC 
GST

PAIR$15530
+GST

STEEL

9011$22931 INC 
GST

PAIR$19940
+GST

9061$25261 INC 
GST

PAIR$21966
+GST

WOMEN’S
ROTOFLEX

Wide fi t slip on 
with scu�  cap 
and high heat 
sole.

Stone water-resistant 
nubuck leather upper 
saftey boot. Heavy 
duty rubber high 
heat outsole.

Wheat water-resistant 
nubuck leather upper 
saftey boot. Heavy 
duty rubber high 
heat outsole.

TPU sole. Abrasion 
and heat resistant 
to 140°C.

Heavy duty rubber 
high heat outsole. 
Designed for 
optimum grip and 
stability.

Zip sided version 
with all the great 
features of the 
9011.

Abrasion resistant 
scu�  cap and industrial 
grade side zip for easy 
on and o� .

312652$22885 INC 
GST

PAIR$19900
+GST

ARGYLE
ZIP 

SIDED

Built with Trisole® Comfort 
technology to cushion 
your feet, knees, hips and 
lower back from day-to-
day fatigue.

512719$25760 INC 
GST

PAIR$22400
+GST

SOUTHERN 
CROSS®

LADIES

ZIP 
SIDED

LADIES HOBART
Steel Blue’s ladies safety 
footwear are designed just for 
women and include a shorter 
ankle length and smaller instep.

512701$17722 INC 
GST

PAIR$15410
+GST

ALSO AVAILABLE IN MENSALSO AVAILABLE IN MENS

HOBART

SOUTHERN CROSS®

Popular choice for tradies, 
featuring an industrial grade 
zip. Built with Trisole® Comfort 
technology to cushion your 
feet, knees, hips and lower 
back from day-to-day fatigue.

ZIP SIDED

SOUTHERN
CROSS®

zip. Built with Trisole® Comfort 

back from day-to-day fatigue.

312661$25760 INC 
GST

PAIR$22400
+GST

AVAILABLE 

IN HALF 
SIZES

AVAILABLE 

IN HALF 
SIZES

NEW BALANCE 
SPEEDWARE

Composite-toe & lightweight with 
a heat & slip resistant outsole. NB 
Acteva performance midsole, NB 
Comfort Insert & AT TREAD pattern 
design outsole for highest level of 
slip resistance.

MIDSPWR$20689 INC 
GST

PAIR$17990
+GST

NEW BALANCE 
LOGIC

All the benefi ts of a New Balance 
running shoe with everything 
required from agile safety footwear 
come together to form Logic. With 
New Balance ACTEVA performance 
midsole technology coupled with NB 
Comfort Insert create the ideal mix 
of support, cushioning and fl exibility. 
Light weight rubber outsole.

MIDLOGI$21287 INC 
GST

PAIR$18510
+GST

NEW BALANCE LOGIC WOMENS - NOVEMBER ARRIVAL!

All the benefi ts of a New Balance running shoe with everything required from agile safety footwear come together to form Logic Womens. Designed 
specifi cally for a women’s foot coupled with ACTEVA performance midsole technology and a NB Comfort Insert, the Logic Womens shoe provides 
comfort and protection across broad work place environments. COMFORT WHILE YOU WORK.WIDLOGI$21287 INC 

GST

PAIR$18510
+GST

FLYER 
INTRO
INTRO

NEW BALANCE LOGIC WOMENS - NOVEMBER ARRIVAL!BUDGET BOOTS
GREAT ENTRY LEVEL OPTIONS

TERRA$7935 INC 
GST

PAIR$6900
+GST

SLIP ON

LACE UP

Entry level slip on and lace boots (various brands). Both 
feature a leather upper and steel toe cap. Need a pair 
of safety boots in the car for a site visit- these safety 
boots might be your answer.

CONTRACT$6785 INC 
GST

PAIR$5900
+GST


